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This paper addresses the Europeanisation of British politics of higher education, as represented by the Bologna process, by arguing that we must first understand Europeanisation as a process of policy change. It also proposes a methodology for examining Europeanisation of the policy sector at the level of Brussels institutions. This is a preliminary to a further study with an application to the higher education system of England and Wales. The paper engages with Bache (2004) on the Europeanisation of higher education on the question of whether academics, who are the base of knowledge creation and the transmission of academic values, will find in the Bologna process a new site of competition and control, or whether other mechanisms have been found which preserve and even strengthen what Kogan has called ‘academic essentialism’.  Using analytic tools of agenda setting and policy change  to examine examples of Europeanisation of higher education since 1958, this paper argues that, since the new form of flexible European coordination represented by the Bologna process is necessarily implemented at national level within the existing  structures of higher education- government relations, the interest of the Bologna process is as a new venue in which the university community and governments can participate in the development of the policy norms which feed back into national processes. It further suggests that the characteristics  of the Europeanisation process may make it difficult to ignore.  


Universities and the Bologna process 

Authoritative sources present universities as essentially national institutions (Scott 1998:123). But only in the worst periods of history, such as under totalitarian regimes, have universities and individual academics been prevented from enjoying an international dimension. It is a fundamental principle of democratic societies that universities should be autonomous institutions with freedom is research and training.  It is a characteristic of knowledge that it is not territorially bound. However institutions are torn between the two poles of their existence. Since Clark Kerr suggested that the internationalisation of learning and the nationalisation of purpose were ‘two laws of motion’ likely to be in conflict within universities (Kerr 1990) the international dimension has been strengthened by the possibilities that ICT provides for easy global contact, the growing multinational student populations, the cross -border institutional links and European sources of research funding, and the national demands on universities have increased.

This paper makes the assumption that policy choices involving universities are not just the outcome of the relationship between universities, the government and the market as so often assumed, building on the well known Clark triangle (Clark 1983). Following Becher and Kogan (1992) it sees the academic base as an essential entity. Furthermore, it needs to be remembered that the university systems of Europe have traditionally represented at least three conceptions of higher education – the German or Humboldt model primarily concerned with preparing students to do research, the French model which sets out to provide elite training treating grandes écoles as superior to the universities, and the British Oxbridge model, traditionally seen as providing an ‘all-round’ education (Gellert 1993). Culturally, linguistically and politically the universities exhibit the further distinctions which come from their diverse origins – in the Mediterranean, Northern Europe, and Eastern Europe. The addition of such micro states as Malta, the Balkan states and Russia to the Bologna process underlines the heterogeneity. 

These are important points when linked to issues of European integration. There is a long history of the European Community wanting to use universities to advance its policies. There is also a long history of universities wanting to further a European dimension though not necessarily in an EC context (Corbett 2002).​[1]​  The Council of Europe, OECD and bilateral arrangements have all played an important role.

The examples of Europeanisation considered here are the higher education cooperation policies in which EC institutions have been a driving force. The Bologna process is the most topical and challenging instance of this policy, although it extends beyond the EU. There are now 40 European states, responsible for over 4000 universities, which have signed the Bologna declaration.​[2]​ They have thereby committed themselves to a clearly defined goal, an action plan and a deadline. The goal is to create a barrier-free European Higher Education Area (EHEA) in which there will be defined ‘compatibility and comparability’ between the 40 higher education systems. The deadline is 2010. Whether or not it will be as defined as the soft law ‘open method of coordination’ which now typifies EU social policy the process begins to look like another form of what Sabel and Zeitlin have termed ‘experimental  governance’ (Sabel and Zeitlin 2004).

The aims of the process, as described in the Bologna Declaration, are to increase the international competitiveness of the European system of higher education, and to ensure that it acquires a world-wide degree of attractiveness, equal to Europe’s  ‘extraordinary cultural and scientific traditions’.​[3]​ The action plan was developed at Bologna in 1999, and modified by two ministerial meetings in Prague in 2001, and Berlin in 2003. It consists of six main commitments: to adopt a system of easily readable and comparable degrees and a Diploma Supplement for approved study abroad; to adopt a two cycle structure, based on distinct undergraduate and postgraduate degrees, to establish a system of credits for transfer and accumulation, compatible with the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS), to promote the mobility of students, academics, researchers and administrators, to promote cooperation in quality assurance, according to agreed criteria to promote of the European dimension in higher education, interpreted since the Prague meeting as working to common curricula criteria and being supported in joint modules, courses and curricula especially when designed for joint trans-national degrees.​[4]​ Themes developed since the Prague meeting has been the importance of social needs, especially in relation to mobility and the integration of lifelong learning, and the need to recognise universities as public institutions. Since Berlin, a major new issue is how to create synergies between the EHEA and the EU’s developing educational research area, and the care of doctoral students.

At this stage there are three commitments with a date attached. At Berlin in 2003 ministers agreed that by the time of their next meeting in Bergen in 2005, they would strengthen their efforts to promote effective quality assurance systems, to step up effective use of the system based on two cycles and to improve the recognition system of degrees and periods of study, and these would be the object of a stocktaking report by a follow up group consisting of representatives of the participating countries and the Commission and chaired according to the EU presidency​[5]​ The precise commitments for 2005 are
(i)that national quality assurance systems should include a definition of the responsibilities of the bodies and institutions involved, that there should be evaluation of programmes or institutions including internal assessment, external review, participation of students and the publication of results. That there should be a system of accreditation and certification of comparable procedures; and there should be international participation, cooperation and networking. At European level the coordinating body on quality assurance ENQA in cooperation with   European representative bodies of university rectors, students and higher education officers, should develop an agreed set of standards and guidelines and explore ways of ensuring peer review
(ii) that the implementation of a two cycle system will have started 
(iii) that every student will free of charge receive a diploma supplement, as part of the strategy to agree a system of easily readable and comparable degrees.   

But further constraints are in store, which reach the core of the higher education process and the work of individual academics.  As yet without  precise dates attached, ministers agree they wish to see the  introduction of a credit system, in all probability the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) and which they hope will also become  credit accumulation system. They are keen to see much more joint curriculum development, in the form of modules, courses and curricula with European content. Where there are legal obstacles to such courses, these will be removed.

Europeanisation – incremental, irregular and uneven

In the academic literature most studies of Europeanisation have taken the phenomenon to be the impact of the EU on its Member States. Ladrech provided an early and influential definition of Europeanisation as ‘ a process re-orienting the direction and shape of politics to the degree that EC political and economic dynamics become part of the organisational logic of national politics and policy-making’ (Ladrech, 1994:69). But this is a lively and ongoing debate (see also Bulmer and Burch, 1998; Knill, 2000; Cowles et al, 2001; Olsen 2002; Dyson and Goetz, 2003). Furthermore there is an interest in distinguishing between public administrative behaviour of domestic adaptation and the adaptation of other institutional actors (Featherstone 2003:7).  

An important insight of the literature is that the Europeanisation - of both EU-specific and broader Europeanisation studies – does not lead to a single European institutional model. Europeanisation effects are different both across states and within states, and across different dimensions.  The processes are incremental, irregular and uneven (Héritier and Knill 2000). The variation in impact across different institutions and different policy areas is widely explained by the recognition that two-way pressures operate to produce an interactive dynamic as Member States seek to ‘upload’ preferences to the European level, as well as ‘downloading’ European level decisions. It may be that the ‘downward’ flow of pressures is, as advanced by Bache (2004)‘a process of redirecting policies and/or practices and/or preferences in the domestic arena towards those advanced by dominant European level actors/institutions’.​[6]​   However as Helen Wallace (2000) among others has argued, the EU is itself a feature of Europeanisation, which is a process with a longer history and broader geographical coverage than that of the EU. This suggests a process of convergence in the terms which Mény et al (1996) have defined, as being a progressive emergence of common norms of action, the evolution of which escapes the control of any particular Member State and yet decisively influences the behaviour of public policy actors. (Mény et al 1996:8-9). Featherstone and Radaelli take us a step further in speculating that if there is an analytic interest in how national systems adapt to each other under the influence of ‘Europe’, then a fruitful way of analysing Europeanisation is as a system of processing change (Featherstone and Radaelli 2003:340-41)  

I take up this sense of Europeanisation to address the question of how and why the EC developed a policy of cooperation in higher education, and in line with Bache (2004), adopt a broadly new institutionalist perspective, which in the spirit of much current Europeanisation research, draws on both the formal institutional adaptation and change theorised in historical institutionalist perspectives (Thelen and Steinmo 1992), and the more recent sociological institutionalist perspectives which theorise the socialisation effects of institutions on identities (Powell and DiMaggio )1991. However there are some important methodological distinctions. I have treated Europeanisation as a process of policy change and drawn on original historical research  instead of taking the accepted empirically accounts.​[7]​ 





Developing EC higher education solutions before Bologna 

Policies of European higher education have attracted relatively little attention from a political perspective (Bache 2004). Most accounts of the development of Community cooperation see it starting with a developmental phase from 1971 when ministers of education of the EC states agreed to political cooperation on education using EC institutions (Neave 1984, de Witte 1989, McMahon 1995, Field 1998, Moschonas 1998, Shaw 1995, 1999, Beukel 2001).  By 1984 the foundations of cooperation had been laid.  A combination of actions by the Commission and the European Parliament, and some favourable interpretations by the European Court of Justice, enabled the Commission to propose funded pilot programmes, notably the Action Programme on education of 1976.​[8]​  

It is widely agreed that there was a new wage of integration in the mid-1980s stimulated by the appointment of a new activist Commission in 1985 and success in agreeing the Single European Act for completing the single market. This led to the formal adoption of a number of EC programmes in the late 1980s and early 1990s, including: Comett (Community Programme for Education and Training in Technology); Erasmus (European Community Action Scheme for the Mobility of University Students); Lingua (to fund and promote training and skills in foreign languages); Tempus (Trans-Mobility Programme for University Students) after the fall of the Berlin wall. Erasmus itself stimulated much activity within the university policy domain. Another DG in the Commission initiated the Jean Monnet project. New and reorganised programmes were developed  after the Community’s subsidiary competence in education was defined for the first time by the Treaty of Maastricht, 1991. These were Leonardo da Vinci  (to stimulate innovative training policies) and Socrates, which incorporated both Erasmus and Lingua, and extended  activities to schools, through the Comenius.​[9]​ 

In attracting national government signatories throughout Europe for its action plan, the Bologna Declaration broke with such programme-based activity, albeit adopting and expanding many of the mechanisms. The initiative has been described as ‘beyond’ but not ‘without’ the EU. Bache (2004) cites Wessels et al (2001:8), in noting that the Commission was initially confined to an ‘observer’ position in initiatives at the time led principally by the Member States. ‘Member states did not officially state a common intention to use EU institutions to advance the project, especially in those fields which could lead to legislative proposals of the Commission.’ But with Prague, the Commission, the European University Association representing university presidents, and the European confederation of national student bodies, ESIB, became associates. Since Berlin, the Council of Europe, UNESCO and the social partners have joined the process.


An agenda setting analysis of European cooperation in higher education

An analysis of EC higher education policy making in terms of an agenda setting model suggests a complex process in which there is on-going competition of ideas and governance, and thus helps to explain the evolution of policy in terms which are relevant to the Bologna process. Such a process-based approach enables us to see the importance of stabilising an idea, the significance of different policy making venues, dependent on different rules. 

The European University 1958-61
What we discover from an analysis of how and why higher education issues have reached the agendas of European decision-makers is how long EC leaders have been concerned to find a way of using higher education, and how difficult it has been to reach solutions acceptable to the policy community.  From my evidence we see that as early as 1958, the joint Councils of the EC were debating how universities could be used to advance European integration and the European economy, and that some governments, at least, were interested in how Europe could be used as a resource to improve the quality of universities and research institutes (Corbett 2002). In 1960 a plan was produced which envisaged the Europeanising of all universities. All would be encouraged to have a European dimension with the Community providing funding for mobility. Research institutes would qualify for European status if they were accept a proportion of their academics and their students from other European countries. And at the top of the pyramid would be the European University which would include among its functions the education and training of those who would go on to run Europe (Palayret 1996).

The history of EC interest in higher education had begun with the meeting which made the decision to create a European Economic Community and a European Atomic Energy Community. On June 1, 1955, at Messina, where the six Foreign Ministers of the European Coal and Steel Community member states were meeting to discuss projects which they hoped would wipe out of the failure of their previous attempts to enhance European integration – namely a European Political Community and a European Defence Community. To general surprise the representative of the German Federal Republic, Walter Hallstein – later and better known as the EEC’s Commission’s first president – said the new EC should create a European University. The German government also wanted to make the new European construction relevant to the young (Palayret 1996). Hallstein and German colleagues argued the case in terms of Europe’s need for a Community of the Intelligence.  In Hallstein’s  words, a university was the most magnificent creation of the human mind. A community university would provide Europeans with the appropriate skills as well as European minded citizens. Europe needed an intellectual homeland.​[10]​

Although Hallstein’s proposal achieved a treaty base in somewhat ambiguous form, the European University failed to get from the stage of policy proposal to EC decision until it emerged in modified form in 1971 as an inter-governmental decision to create the European University Institute in Florence. The French argued from the start in 1958 that the Treaty did not provide Community competence for the creation of a full university  – and eventually won the argument in 1961 when General de Gaulle linked the European University project to his larger ambitions to constrain EC competence.  But in the early days an important reason for not proceeding was that the moment  the Council of Minister started to discuss the issue each minister – foreign ministers at the time - had a different view of what a university was, related to their own national system.  The opposition of national rectors, grouped from 1959 within the Conféderation de Recteurs Européens – forerunner of the European Universities Association (EUA) -  was an important factor in undermining the European University project. Indeed Hallstein, and Etienne Hirsch, president of the Euratom Commission, who had the task of developing a blueprint  for the European University, felt they were victims of a vendetta (Hallstein 1969, Hirsch 1988)

But from the point of view of the universities, the acceptable form of Europeanisation was that defined in a resolution at the Hague in 1948. They favoured ‘efforts tending towards a federation of European Universities and towards a guarantee of their freedom from state or political pressures’ (Palayret 1996:21). The kind of contacts which would further the circulation of ideas and joint work was intrinsic to their position as European institutions. But an EC-created university risked breaching the principle of intellectual autonomy which rectors in several countries had fought so hard to establish after their experience of Nazi or Fascist regimes. The diversion of resources from national systems, which the European University would require, was also a point of contention. Hence 
European initiatives outside international organisations were at this stage often more attractive to universities and certain academics. Though they took place in European centres, they did not infringe academic autonomy and permitted important experience of working together. These activities ranged from CERN, which grew out of a network created by the philosopher Denis de Rougement, to a variety of university-based associations which functioned during the 1960s and 1970s and which developed European studies, and in some cases ambitious cooperation schemes for joint degrees (Corbett 2002). 

In the period 1969-71, the issue of a Community role in higher education was, however, stabilised on the basis that governments were aiming at a dynamic form of cooperation rather than trying to impose an institution.  In response to a proposal by the French minister of education, Olivier Guichard, to set up a centre for educational cooperation and development within the EC, governments agreed that the Community provided an appropriate base. The acceptance of this new conceptualisation of what the EC might do was greatly aided by the political opportunity provided by the Hague Summit – one of those summits which had an expansive agenda and which eventually led to UK entry. This was one of those periods in which there was the conjunction between the political opportunity, the definition of the problem as cooperation, which appealed to all ministers, especially in the wake of events of 1968. Furthermore if there was not as yet a well defined policy to put into operation, the issue of educational cooperation had concerned ministers of education for some time, mostly in the Council of Europe.  There were also various mechanisms which helped to stabilise the policy making venue. Following ministers of education agreement to create an EC venue, the Commission took the opportunity to create a rudimentary bureaucracy, inspired by these moves. 

The initial failure of the European University can thus be explained in process terms by the lack of match between issue, venue and domain (Baumgartner and Jones 1993). In 1958 there was no policy domain recognised by the ‘academic base’(Kogan). No government other than the German Federal Republic had been ‘softened up’(Kingdon).  The venue in which the issue was discussed was that of the foreign ministers or the officials in charge of a nuclear programme and hence other issues took priority. The policy entrepreneurs, Hallstein and Hirsch, similarly had many other issues to deal with. Quite apart from the intervening effect of specific historic events – such as de Gaulle’s ‘Non’ to a nuclear treaty university which were the immediate cause of failure -   the policymaking processes for higher education were fragile. 

The Action Programme 1973- 76
What an agenda setting approach also reveals is that once the issue was stabilised, it was possible to create a policy design, and craft a solution for governance - a particular challenge in a policy sector seen as so distinctively national. The outcomes of the Hague Summit of 1969 included Enlargement, the acceptance of new policy domains for the Community and a new Commission, reorganised accordingly.  One of the actions of the new Commission was to create an education department in 1973. One of its early actions was to work for an action programme in education in cooperation with the Council’s Education Committee. The draft programme, as it was approved by ministers in 1976, covered six themes and consisted of around action lines.​[11]​ The proposed action in higher education was both important and concrete. The Commission had accepted from their discussions with university associations and other bodies that the most effective strategy was to aim to provide academics with a resource for those interested in closer links between the universities of the EC . The Commission’s help went into formulating proposals which Europe-minded academic bodies had long thought important, such as academic mobility. This explains two pilot programmes. One was for joint study programmes (JSPs), the other for short stud visits by academics and administrators (SSVs). The JSPs funded partnerships for joint curriculum development and agreements between universities – usually at department level – to enable students to undertake study in the university of another system without facing the usual barriers of nationally specific admission rules.

In terms of relations with the Member States, as important as the substantive content of the programme which brought ‘the academic base’ – or at least volunteer academics - into the policy process, was the creation of  flexible and reinforced cooperation mechanisms long before the terms were used. The action programme used a novel structure. Ministers agreed to institute a dual committee of Council and Commission to initiate policy ideas and advise the ministers instead of the usual Commission body for Community action and Council committees for political cooperation. They also agreed to decision-taking by a mixed process of Council and Ministers meeting within the Council. 

This willingness to experiment with new governance formulae exemplified a measure of goodwill and trust.  If ministers had recognised the interest of bundling together Treaty and non-Treaty issues, it was because they had wanted Community financial support to make the non-Treaty process of educational cooperation dynamic.  The action programme decision marked the conjunction of a problem well defined – the need to make higher education and education cooperation work – with viable policy proposals and a political dynamic which flowed from the commitment made at the pre-Enlargement summit in 1972 that the Community had ‘intangible’ values as well as economic interests.


The Erasmus programme  1985-97
In June 1987, the Erasmus programme, designed to simulate student mobility and university cooperation, achieved the initially improbable feat of being legislated for, and funded, entirely by Community processes. The technology-oriented Comett apart, it was the first education programme to achieve this. What an agenda setting approach reveals is that this major procedural jump from the action programme resolution, to full Community decision, in a domain where the Community did not have competence, was possible because policies matched with the conception of the problem and a political mood which reflected in part academics’ interest and commitment. The pilot projects for university cooperation and student mobility had attracted general political interest exemplified by the European Council’s Solemn Declaration at the Stuttgart meeting of 1983,​[12]​ and the People’s Europe report of 1985.​[13]​ The viability of the policy proposal was not in doubt.  It was made more ambitious by the inclusion of a number of experimental ideas for more effective cooperation. Since the earliest concerns of all the institutions involved had been connected with the barriers to mobility, the programme incorporated several measures for improved academic recognition of periods of study and degrees. This included proposals that a European Credit and Transfer Scheme  should be used – the first mention of such an idea - and joint curriculum development projects developed on a voluntary but funded basis.  

The difficulty of moving from policy design to political decision lay in getting sufficient political dynamic. The Council was reluctant to accept the Erasmus Decision. Some of the ministers of education and their diplomatic advisers retained a suspicion that the  Commission  was trying to expand its competence in ways that were incompatible with the Treaty and/or out of line with domestic instructions. The suspicion dated from a conflict in 1977 after which the ministers refused to meet for two years on the grounds that the Commission had no competence for education other than to support intergovernmental cooperation. Divided among themselves– the Mediterranean countries generally  wanted more action on education - ministers united to refuse decision-making by the ‘mixed’ process. When they did have higher education on their agenda in this period they were only prepared to draw conclusions. They were not willing to find a Community mechanism as in 1976. That limited them to the classic intergovernmental tools of exchange of information and persuasion.​[14]​    

When, on June 15, 1987, the Council of Ministers eventually agreed to create the Erasmus programme, there had been interventions from the European Council and prestigious groups of European rectors, many of them lobbying heads of state and prime ministers directly. There had also been the jurisprudence of the European Court of Justice which in a celebrated case (Gravier: ECJ Case 293/83) interpreted the vocational training and non-discrimination articles of the Treaty of Rome EEC as including university education – a development which made the prospect of Community legislation more likely. There had been the tenacity of Hywel Ceri Jones, the official in charge of education policy from 1973-93, during which time he rose from a head of unit position to that of Director of the Task Force for Human Resources, Education and Training and Youth.  The new Commissioner, Peter Sutherland, was a factor too. He had rapidly  decided on taking office that the Erasmus proposal fitted well with the strategic goal for the Community taken up by Jacques Delors, the new Commission president, to complete the single market by 1992.  The projection of Erasmus as an instrument to develop the appropriate ‘human resources’ which the Community needed in the single market helped the project to make sense to fellow Commissioners, for whom higher education was marginal or not the Community’s business. 

When the Erasmus Decision was made, it was accurately seen as the triumph for a higher education issue, which had been on a policy agenda for decades. The popularity of Community support for mobility was established with the university community. Within a few years almost every university had some link with the programme.  Academics created departmental or subject exchange networks. Rectors created university networks such as  the well known COIMBRA group. Business schools created their networks such as CHEMS. The fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989 increased the momentum for cooperation with Eastern Europe, encouraging the Commission to propose the programme Tempus. Erasmus also inspired the corporate body of universities, the CRE, to define universities’ vocation in terms of the principles fundamental to the functioning of universities in a democracy, and to set up a monitoring body. The principles were 
	That the university is an autonomous institution at the heart of societies -differently organised because of geography and historical heritage – ..[which] produces, examines, appraises and hands down culture by teaching and research…
	Teaching and research in universities must be inseparable if their tuition is not to lag between changing needs, the demands of society and advances in scientific knowledge
	Freedom in research and training is the fundamental principle of university life, and governments and universities, each as far as in them lies, must ensure respect for this fundamental requirement
	A university is a trustee of the European humanist tradition: its constant care is to attain universal knowledge; to fulfil its vocation it transcends geographical ad political frontiers, and affirms the vital need for different culture to know and influence each other…
	Therefore, as in the earliest years of their history, they encourage mobility among teachers and students: furthermore they consider a general policy of equivalent status, titles, examinations (without prejudice to national diplomas) and award of scholarships essential to the fulfilment of their missions in the conditions prevailing today…

Given the current context, the mechanisms which the Erasmus Decision enabled the Community to operate are significant. Operating by incentive funding to stimulate student exchanges, the Community encouraged individual academics to set up networks. It insisted that there should be academic recognition for the diplomas involved and for periods of study spent abroad. The Commission could give financial support to three schemes: the introduction  of an experimental scheme for the academic recognition of diplomas and transferable course credits; intensification of the activities of the current network of 12 national academic recognition information centres; and the joint development of curricula by different universities in the Community. Community grants were also available for a number of complementary measures (preparatory visits, contacts between university teachers; introduction of a Community dimension into the activities of teachers’ and students’ associations; annual award of European prize). 

The Treaty of Maastricht, 1991, giving the Community a supporting role on education to stimulate quality, allowed the Commission to reaffirm the commitment to mobility and academic recognition, but to re-orient its aims to the larger developing agenda of growth and competitiveness, heralded by Delors’ White Paper of 1993.​[15]​ For the first time the Community institutions could back the development of quality education and training. In the Socrates programme proposal of 1995– the first post Maastricht programme in education, it did so, and added and the ambition to create an open European area – a sign of what was to become the EHEA. 

However, by the mid-1990s, even the programme model of cooperation, as defined in the post-Maastricht programmes of Socrates-Erasmus, with its licensed expansion into quality and the promotion of an open area of education, was causing dissatisfaction. In many ways some national governments found it too limited for a changing environment. At the same time they did not want to give the Community a larger remit. Bache, citing  Beukel, has defined the dilemma. On the one hand as Beukel (2001: 126) has argued that ‘the very notion of “Europeanization of education” causes concern in most countries in Europe, one reason being that it is equated with homogenisation of the educational systems that could imply a loss of national identity’. Yet on the other, there is a strong logic for enhanced European cooperation in this sector: international competition between higher education institutions is intensifying and Europe-wide recognition makes sense for universities seeking to attract students and staff from an international marketplace. More generally, intensified global economic competition between states provides a strong logic for European cooperation on areas of research and skills development, which necessarily involves higher education (Bache 2004)

The Bologna process: continuity or change?

Viewing the Bologna process in the light of this process-based reading of earlier Community policy making on higher education, it is possible to point to factors of both continuity and change. Most obviously, and in its initial form, the Bologna declaration demonstrated a linked commitment to an expanded domain of Europeanised higher education, some re-packaging of familiar issues, including the use of credit transfer and quality assurance, and joint curriculum development, but also a changed – intergovernmental – venue and changed rules of governance.  

The initial vision articulated by Claude Allègre, the French minister of education and respected scientist, and by the three ministers he enrolled in 1998 as co-signatories of the Sorbonne declaration,​[16]​ placed the responsibility for action on other ministers of education, and  not simply on volunteer academics or institutions, as had been the case with programmes and the original pilot developments in the 1970s. The declaration called on governments to promote inter-university agreements within Europe, and to take more energetic national action on validation and recognition to promote joint diplomas, pilot initiatives and ‘a dialogue with all concerned’.  

The action plan element has been maintained and strengthened in the Bologna process, through the concept of intergovernmental agreement and the agreed timetable for reform.  
This raises the question as to what extent the Bologna process will be a constraint on universities and university systems which are sceptical about the use of ‘Europe’ to promote higher education quality. The answer lies in national higher-education government relationships. Although the Commission since 2001 has been playing a dynamic role in financing development projects and research, there are no Community texts which can oblige states to participate in the cooperation measures. Any legal intervention comes through national law – as is happening in a number of cases to introduce the two cycle structure and masters’ degrees where they did not exist before.

There are, however, forms of constraint which may be more cognitive than judicial (Mégié and Ravinet 2004). Mégié and Ravinet suggest that the process has been accepted by governments because of a recognition of the threat posed by American universities. There is no mention of this in the texts. But it is the way of understanding the Bologna Declaration references to the need for making European universities more competitive and more attractive.It is a recognition of the power of the market and the necessity for higher education to furnish services and increase their income by attracting foreign students. That is not to say that the main actors have the same interests. Governments want to use Europe to introduce domestic reform. The Commission wishes to extend its competence in higher education. University presidents want recognition. They each bring elements of the solution, as embodied in Bologna(Mégié and Ravinet 2004:29).​[17]​
  
What other analyses suggest is that there are institutional factors which will increase diversity and call for individualised strategies by institutions. Hackl predicted some time ago that the significant differences we shall see will not be between national systems but between types of higher education institution, and that the diversities  will be most marked within national systems (Hackl 2001). The Bologna process on its own will contribute to a situation in which comparisons of price, value for money and accessibility of services become possible, competitiveness is going to be increasingly a factor in shaping student mobility.   

But we should not forget either that linkages into other Community processes may promote cooperation as a strategy, as new mechanisms promote competition. The Lisbon European Council agreement of March 2000 approved the strategic goal to create by 2010  ‘the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world, capable of sustainable economic growth with more and better jobs and greater social cohesion’.  The policy aspect of Lisbon of most relevance to universities is the strategy to establish a European research area (ERA) also by 2010. The likelihood is that by 2007, when a new framework programme begins, the EU will have in place both a European Research Council awarding funds on a fiercely competitive basis through an open method of coordination, and a strategy to persuade national governments not to supplicate efforts better undertaken at European level. Already the Commission has been working hard to create greater synergies between universities and research and would be happy to see 30-50 poles of excellence in Europe.​[18]​ 

The most significant of these linkages may be the EU target to complete the internal market in services according to Howard Davies (2004:1) For although services represent about 70 per cent of the EU economy, cross border service delivery amounts to only abou tone fifth of that percentage. Growth potential is enormous, as is the political need in the context of the Lisbon agenda for this growth to be realised, since it could create up to 2.5 mn jobs in a decade. It may even be that the Bologna process will be absorbed into the internal market in services, pulled by entrepreneurial public sector institutions and pushed by the increased private sector participation which characterises the accession countries (Davies 2004 ).  

There is the further factor that if the market is global, the benefits can flow both ways. Geo-political changes following 9/11 make the famous American universities less accessible to large groups of bright students. The  European universities are in a position to see ‘brain gain’ as well as ‘brain drain’. 

In sum, this changed European landscape of higher education offers opportunities for many universities. One group are those which have a high research standing – and  UK RAE  results suggest that [70] per cent which have one traditionally excellent departments. Continental universities where the departmental or faculty tradition is strong can do doubt produce parallels. But the single market perspectives may offer to universities which see their strengths in regional links the chance to become regional or trans-national hubs of diversified innovation chains, and which can aim to be the locus of knowledge production and of inward and onward knowledge transfer , deploying teaching and research to the best advantage of diverse client groups.​[19]​  The universities which have good record on attracting overseas students at postgraduate level are also in a position to benefit. No doubt they will be the stronger for being in networks which have a global resonance, as the business school networks have long shown.

However the missing element in all this is ‘the voice of academics’.  A Commission financed survey of higher education institutions has shown that will need to be listened to more directly ‘if the potential of the Bologna reform is not to be wasted’(Reichart et al 2003:150). As heads of higher education institutions and other institutionally prominent individuals discover how extensive the Bologna reform will be, if taken holistically, there are shared and developing concerns as to how workload-based credits are translated into units to be accumulated within a given programme; how the form of curricula design to take in descriptors of qualifications and levels – meaningful internal and external quality assurance procedures, rather than formal compliance mechanisms -  and , a plea repeated over 40 years, how to be given the conditions for optimising mobility (Reichart et al 2003:8).






The complexity of the European policy-making process has been noted over the years as generating unexpected effects (Pierson 1996). But this complexity is also seen as increasing the openness to stakeholders. In particular it increases the opportunities for agenda setting (Peters 1994) and to the interpretation which is at the core of implementation (Héritier). This process-based account of the policy making trajectories associated with the European University, the Erasmus programme and the Bologna declaration has shown that policy activity and cooperation in higher education, in and around the Community, has developed in unexpected ways. But a constant process factor is that it has been a force for closer trans-national relations when academic values have been respected and academics involved.    

The contemporary pressures for convergence in higher education across Europe build in two new elements. The Bologna process, while working with ideas familiar in Community higher education, is doing so in a new and complex venue with new rules of flexible governance, shaped by European agreement. At the same time, the EU’s own strategic developments  will oblige higher education to respond related to the knowledge economy and the single market in services. Hence the national decision making which will define policy change will be increasingly shaped by European norms, or cognitive values (Mény, Mégié and Ravinet, Radaelli).   
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